
Appearances:
Mrs N Rahman,
Learned Addl PP For the prosecution.

.:

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE:
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Present: Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

GR CASENO.l09S/10
(U/s 341/323 of IPC)

State

-Vs-

1. Smti Swapna Devi
W/O- Sri Madhu Domai
Both are of ViII- Police Reserve Line
PS-Tezpur.

.•.•......• Accused persons.

Mr. B. K. Basumatary
Ld Counsel : For the accused.

Date of recording evidence : 02-11-12, 7-2-14, 3-9-14,
19-11-14, 15-3-16.

Date of hearing argument

Date of judgment

: 13-06-17

: 13-06-17

JUDGMENT

1. The prosecution case in brief is that:

The ejahar was lodged by the informant Sri Bidya Domai on 14-06-

10 alleging inter alia that on 10-06-2010 at about 10 pm at night, the

accused persons were quarreling in their house regarding some domestic

matter and during the quarrel, they used some obscene words against the

informant and when the informant objected the accused person, why they

were using obscene words against him, then the accused assaulted him
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with an iron rod causing the informant grievous injuries on his

head. Hence, this case.

2. On receipt of the ejahar OC Tezpur Police Station registered a case

under Tezpur Police Station case No.555/10 under Section

307/325/326/447/34 of IPC and started investigation of the case. Upon

completion of investigation police submitted the charge sheet against the

accused persons under Section 341/323/34 of IPC to face trial before the

Court.

3. On appearance of the accused person, copies of the relevant

~ •••'. documents were furnished to the accused persons. Upon perusal of the CS

b.J:~":i"~~/.'., and hearing both the sides particulars of offences under Section 341/323 of

'J ~ / ~~~\ IPC, are read over and explained to the accused persons, to which they:; t ~~~ /1) pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.
''"'0 \. -) ~ I D" I h\ <'" 1....... ..n:..•.o/ unng tna, t e prosecution has examined as many as five

"0 •••..__ .....--" , .,r.,.~.~.\,~.~.>,..witnesses. Defence has examined none. Statement of the accused person
...•. . . ,~,-

under Section 313 CrPC has been recorded.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Counsel of

both the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record,

4. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

1. Whether the accused persons on 10-06-

2010 at about 10 pm, wrong-fully

restrained the informant and is liable to

be punished under Section 341 of IPC ?

~.
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2. Whether the accused persons on 10-06-

2010 at about 10 pm, voluntarily caused

hurt to the informant and is liable to be

punished under Section 323 of IPC?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

5. PW-l, Sri Bidya Domai deposed that he knows the accused Swapna

Devi who is his sister-in-law. The occurrence took place about two and half

years ago. It was night. The accused lives in the same room but there was

partition. On the date of occurrence there was some argument between

Madhu Domai and Babu Domai ( son of accused). During argument, Babu

Domai started using obscene words against him, and when objected, Babu'ti;/~~""Domai hit him with a lathijrod on his chin. He fell down and when his wife'I~~ r: """",J"{J>. -,."a/ t"""\ '\ ~,~\~ried to rescue the informant, Babu Domai, Swapna Devi and her husband

\(.~t'~ )~)Madhu Domai assaulted him and his wife. There was fracture in his left

<~~::~>....'~II chin. His wife also sustained injuries. That night itself police was informed

....,' "- '--.~ ..' . \." and they took him to Civil hospital for treatment. After preliminary. -t,· ,~11" ~••• '''' .

treatment, he went to Patna for further treatment. Ext.l is the FIR and

Ext.l(l) & Ext.l(2) are his signatures.

In his cross-examination, he deposed that Babu Domai is the son of

Swapna Devi. On the date of occurrence inside his house and it was dark

and raining on that day. Anju Devi's house is near to his house and at a

little distance there is houses of Some and Belu. At the time there were no

other persons on the road. One Bijoy and Rupam went to their house

hearing the quarrel but no person went to the house of the accused. Police

took him to PS. He also deposed that one police who resides near his house

informed the matter in the PS. Police came at about 10-10 pm and took him

to PS. Police recorded his statement and sent him to hospital but did not

admit him in the hospital. On the next day he lodged ejahar. He deposed

~.
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that Babu Domai assaulted him with rod and other accused confined him.

He also deposed that accused Babu Domai though minor he had a license.

It is not a fact that Babu Domai did not assault him and no such incident

took place. It is not a fact that he has not written in the ejahar that Babu

Domai assaulted him with a rod. It is not a fact that he has deposed falsely

as he had not lodged any written ejahar on the date of occurrence.

6. PW-2, Smti Ritu Devi deposed that the occurrence took place on 10-

06-2010 at about 10/10-30 pm between Swapna Devi, her husband and son

and during their altercation, they uttered the name of her husband and

used obscene language against her husband. Thereafter, her husband went~-.
d'~o\Cid~~, out to ask as to why his name was uttering. Then the accused persons

/'rJ~(>~'"'~~). dragged her husband and assaulted severely with rod and broke his teeth

~ f '\..-;,:,...~~)'*r and when she went to rescue her husband, she was also assaulted.

\"'0 "- W; j I! Thereafter, police came and took her husband to PS and he was treated at
\ ~~\. ),,~.,I

.~~ \"'- ~ . '-., # • ,,- Civil Hospital on that night and later on her husband lodged this case before\., .••• :Q l •••~'''·''·'
-.,.-.. ol •• {,l'[! ~.." :'

the court.

In cross-examination she deposed that they resides in the same

campus. Anju Devi's house is near to her house and hearing the quarrel

neighbouring persons came and Police took her husband to PS. The

accused assaulted her husband on his jaw and he sustained injuries in his

back and mouth. After five days the injured was taken to Patna and after

two days of quarrel, she lodged the ejahar. Her husband could not speak

due to injury sustained. She deposed that the medical documents regarding

treatment at Patna was furnished in the case. She also deposed that blood

was oozing out from the injuries. She did not state before the police that

her husband was taken to Patna. The age of his elder son was 15 years at

the time of occurrence. It is not a fact that they had previous enmity

regarding some land dispute and out of that grudge they lodged this case

falsely. It is not a fact that her husband took treatment at Patna regarding

some other disease. It is not a fact that she deposed as tutored by her

~.
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husband.

7. PW-3, Bijoy Domai deposed that the accused is his aunt and the

informant is one of his maternal uncle. The occurrence took place about

two years ago. On that day he came from his duty at about 1 am at night

and on the next day he came to know from the neighbouring people that

his uncle Modhu Domai and Bidya Dornai altercated with each other. He also

deposed that he does not know why the case was lodged against the

present accused.

8. PW-4, Sri Kushal Chandra Das deposed that he knows the informant

.~.~ and the accused. The occurrence took place about 3/4 years ago. On the

,~,\~a::"I~ next day of occurrence, he went to the house of the informant Bidya Dornai

CJ / ." '\"./~and the wife of the informant told him that on the previous night a fight

\ ~ [.~) ,*') took place between her husband Bidya Domai and Madhu Domai, husband

\~~~\ .) 1-/ of the accused. He saw injury on the tooth of Bidya Domai. Later on, he
'.\ ':'.p"\".. ,jof..."

'.') ·f~.~':~·;;,'~~,.''''came to know that Bidya Domai had to take treatment outside Assam.

Police did not record his statement.

In cross-examination, he deposed that Bidya Damai is a habitual

drunker and used to abuse the local people using slang language. Bidya

Domai causes nuisance in the locality and in this regard he held a village

meeting. Due to his intoxication, he cannot keep his balance and very often

fells here and there.

9. PW-S, Sri Padma Choudhury deposed that he knows the accused

Swapna Devi and the informant. The occurrence took place about five

years ago. On the next day of the occurrence, he heard about the quarrel

took place between them but he does not know why the quarrel took place.

In cross-examination, she deposed that the husband of Swapna

namely Madhu Domai is the brother of the informant. He has not seen the

occurrence.

~'
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10. I have gone through the case-record which reveals that

prosecution has examined five witnesses including the informant and victim.

It appears that PW-1 deposed that the accused Babu Domai (Juvenile)

started abusing him by using obscene words and the present accused

5wapna Devi assaulted him and his wife. As a result of the assault, PW-1

sustained fracture in his left chin and his wife also got injury. In his cross-

examination, PW-1 deposed that nobody from outside was present at the

time of incident and the people of the locality came after he was assaulted

by the accused. In his cross-examination, he deposed that the accused

Babu Domai assaulted him with a rod and the other accused confined him
~

~~G\cia/ ~"_ at that time. PW-2, 5mti Ritu Devi is the wife of PW-1 and she deposed that

~~rr-----..,~').{;;af..CuSed 5wapna Devi is her sister-in-law and on the day of occurrence her

~{ {Q~:" ',i~"~band was caused hurt by the accused as a result of which his tooth was

','0 ~ SI)J ~Lken. When she tried to resist, the accused person also caused her hurt ..~~.'- tr;
. '.};b',:" ',~"_ ,.",j"~She also deposed that as per X-ray report the chin of her husband was

....'~5:"~"il'~'~~';' ' fractured. In her cross-examination also, he deposed that her husband

sustained injury on his face and back. PW-3 deposed that he always heard

about some quarrel between the parties. PW-4 deposed that he was told by

the informant that on the previous night a fight took place between her

husband Bidya Domai and the husband of the accused Madhu Domai. He

also saw injury on the death of Bidya Domai. PW-4 in his cross-examination

deposed that Bidya Domai is a habitual drunker and due to his intoxication

he cannot keep his balance and very often fells here and there. PW-S is also

a hearsay witness and he only heard on the next date that a quarrel took

place between both the parties.

11. 50, it appears from the evidence of the entire witness

examined by the prosecution, PW-1 & PW-2 are the informant and the

victim respectfully, who have implicated the accused person U/5-341/323,

IPe but the other witnesses ~Ws-3, 4 & 5 are the independent witnesses

\&.
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and they are not a eye witness to the occurrence. PW-1 has already

deposed that the incident was not witnessed by anybody as nobody came

at the time of occurrence. But further it is found that PW-3, 4 & 5, have at

least deposed some quarrel between the parties and PW-4 saw injury with

the tooth of Bidya Domai. Independent witness PW-3, 4 and 5 have not

indicated the happening of the incident though they are not eye witness to

the accused.

12. After going through the medical report it appears that it has

corroborated with the testimony of PW-1 & PW-2, the medical report

though not exhibited by the prosecution reflects some~lacerated injury on

the forehead and tenderness of the lower jaw of PW-1, Bidya Domai which

&i .~~'\. has corroborated on the deposition of PW-1 & PW-2 and medical report

~\c. -.-,~~~~:, reflects abrasion over left hand dorsum near thumb of PW-2, Rita Devi. It is.. \

)"t Valso found that the incident took place on 10-06-10 and as per medical
11I

1
,

) ~ report both the injured were examined on 10-06-10. 50, the medical report
j J...
. has also have corroboration with the testimony of PW-1 & 2 which remains

un rebutted, unshaken in the cross-examination part of PWs-1 & 2.

Considering all, I find that the accused person 5wapna Devi is guilty U/5-

341/323, IPe.

In the result, the prosecution has been able to prove the offence

under Section 341/323 of IPC against the accused person. Hence, the

accused person is held guilty of the said offence and is hereby convicted.

~d' . l' t\tr]"isrrat,Chiej1udicia ,"
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13. Heard the accused on the point of sentence. It is submitted that the

accused pleaded for leniency on the ground that she is the only earning

member of his family and in her absence her family will suffer. I have

considered the facts and circumstances of the case as well as submission

made on behalf of the accused. Considering all aspects the accused is

sentenced to pay a fine Rs.500/- U/S-341, IPC and also to pay a fine of

Rs.500/- U/S-323, IPC, in default to pay a fine, the accused will undergo

Simple Imprisonment for 15 (fifteen) days for each section

The case is disposed of on contest.

This Judgment is given under my hand and the seal of this Court on

,/,.,_ this 13th day of June, 2017.
\~\~f'~~,.,
~ -. ----- ~1Jo::'x',v r: -"- ~k,,'

•••.•• ( '\ (.3 •.;'~( -". !~\
~( •• -_'" \ III:~( '<"'W ,I ~i~l -.' ;M r

••••01 .•' "~"./
1'••••."- ,_._, '<.,~\');,

~>';'_"';\" '~{1t!>-'- "
0: <;( dl1'

Dictated and~orr cte.d by m~r'Ct;jl \' '-.' II
, j~'" l~-Z"I"/~hlej }\i_pur,

(R. DasJ ~o
Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Sonitpur,Tezpur
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Prosecution witnesses

1. PWl
2. PW2
3. PW3
4. PW4
5. PW5

Sri Bidya Domai
Smti Ritu Devi

Sri Bijoy Domai
Sri Kushal Chandra Das
Sri Padma Choudhury

Defence witnesses

Nil

N D I x

Documents exhibited by the prosecution

Ext. 1 : FIR

Documents exhibited by the defence

Nil.


